Field Trips for Homeschoolers...

Get your homeschool students outside and learning about science. Join the Wildlife Center staff the second Monday of each month, September through May, to experience exciting environmental education programs designed specifically for homeschool students.

There are two field trip options for you to choose from - the one-hour *Wild about Wildlife* or the 2 ½ hour *Native Habitats & Wildlife*. Each field trip will be modified so students of varying ages will understand the educational material being covered.

**Option #1 - Wild about Wildlife Field Trip**
The *Wild about Wildlife* field trip is for grades K-12th, as well as individual groups, organizations, and clubs. It is an abbreviated version of our Native Habitat field trip. One hour in length, this field trip consists of a 30-minute wildlife presentation and a 30-minute Birds of Prey flight show in the Center's amphitheater.

You may choose one educational topic to be covered during the wildlife presentation of your field trip. The topics to choose from are- Food Chain, Habitats, Classification, Life Cycle, Basic Needs of Wildlife, Animal Adaptations, Grouping Animals, and Pets v/s Wild Animals.

The cost of the *Wild about Wildlife* field trip is $3.00 per attendee, including teachers, parents and chaperones.

**Option #2 - Native Habitats & Wildlife Field Trip:**
The *Native Habitats and Wildlife* field trip is the most popular choice of programs offered at the Wildlife Center. Groups visit four venues (Raptor Walkway, Down-to-Earth Encounter, Wildlife Program, and Discovery Trail) in two hours, and then enjoy an exciting Birds of Prey Flight Show demonstration in the Center's amphitheater. This tour is an excellent introduction to the habitats and wildlife of our region, as well as some from around the world. It is an interactive tour with considerable time spent interacting and viewing a variety of wildlife.

You may choose up to two educational topics to be covered during the different venues of your field trip. The topics to choose from are- Food Chain, Habitats, Classification, Life Cycle, Basic Needs of Wildlife, Adaptations, Grouping Animals, and Pets v/s Wild Animals.

The cost of the *Native Habitats and Wildlife* field trip is $5.00 per attendee, including teachers, parents and chaperones.

Lunch may be scheduled by reserving the Ecology Pavilion for a picnic. If you would like to have your lunch catered by GSU Catering please contact them directly at 912-478-8681 to make arrangements.